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Headquarters for
WarnersCorsets

Guaranteed 1

V7o Are Portland
Headquarters for
Rcdfcrn Corsets
-- Guaranteed

The Rcdfcrn GirlThe corseted figure pre-

sents' an..-- appearance o
long, unbroken lines, with
curve at the waist Our

I stock of corsets shows a
' v large variety of shapes

Owes no small degree of her 4style" --

to the Redfern "whalebone Corsets,
She is chic," well-tailor- ed grace it

........
- long, medium and short,
,:ing it possible for every type o
" figure to fill its requirements Ik 1

self, with an easy, swinging walk
that . conveys an impression of gracious-ness-refreshin- g.

She makes this im-

pression if you pass her on the street or
meet her in her home. The special sub-

ject at our department Tuesday Is Red-fe- rn

Whalebone Corsets the models of
4

' garments. Warner's .Corsets .S",."fv arc. guaranteea . 10 vv

rrnP Their standard of quality is so
55in liWVlSQi high that this guarantee is .air'

'Hn fic- -

the period. If you prefer, you can make
'

an appointment over the phone for a fitting, The new models are
here in splendid' variety. Long, close-fittin- g skirts ' that easily
shape the fashionable figure. All Redfern models are stayed with
the purest and best Arctic Whalebone. Send your order by mail

..:."-..!-....,'..-
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1 ilBC sue , paper wrapped around
4 r.

TBiqfKSM feach pair of Warner's Corsets.
r'iSjf5JV 'is an illustrated story telling

We Ask You to Particularly Note tho
High Standard Higher of Warner's Corsets
They are guaranteed to fashionably shape your form, to fit comfort-
ably am! to wear, the fabric jiot to tear, or tht boning punch through,
break or rust. We are fully covered in this ruarantee to you the

wm . , , me proper meuioa.oz racing
V- - , . .and fitting, your .corsets.- - be- -.

S v V V.". . - curity rubber button hose sup--- -
porters, strongly guaranteed,. maker, stands back of us. They are the ideal foundation for the new :

v , Warner's high-grad-e Corsets."
lauorea styles long unes wiui tne aammy rounaea lenunine iig-ur- e.

' Security rubber button hose-support- ers are attached to all War-
ner's Corsets. ,They are hose-supporte- rs- of known quality stand-
ardized, as the corsets are the metal pata guaranteed not to rust The Greater Meier (& Frank StciEvery Pair Corsets Guaranteed Price 51 to 05 Pair

Every Pdr91.00 to $5.00 Pair
The Greater Meier & Frank Store

IS NOTHING comparable to the ease, grace and the
THERE enjoyed by the wearer of a Warner's Corset.- - The

new models are ery long, but are so skillfully designed that
they , are perfectly "comfortable, sitting, standing, walking or half
redining, like the damsel in the willow chair. She looks the acme
of cool comfort Her corset is as daintily fresh as her lingerie or

her dimity house dress. It is as easily laundered all she does is

to detach the elastic hose-supporte- rs before putting it with her
general laundry. Every part of the corset is guaranteed rustproof ;

and not only rustproof, but guaranteed to wear, not to break er
tear. The hose-uppore-rs are of the best quality, and have the. fa--.,

mous Security rubber button tips. Call and inspect these corsets.

YOU WANT a corset that will comfortably give you the;
IF figure fashion, there is no corset in the whole wide world

to take the place of Warner's." Tall, slender or short, whatever:
her size, we can," with a Warner's, give every woman, fashionable
lines, and she will be. absolutely comfortable, sitting,Valking or,
standing.' ; Every Warner's 'Corset is made to the highest- - stand- -,

ard. Regardless of , price, the shape must be; style.: and comfort
prefection, the fabric must; stdnd . the severest, test the4 boning,
clasps and all metal parts --must'wear, not rust, break or teari The
newest7 models are,' just at hand.- - Our 'saleswomen willxheerfully,
show them to yotieven though you, do not care to purchaser Ser

nil

curity" rubber button hose-supporte- rs attached toievery pair, the
; metal parts guaranteed'as rustproof as the corsets. ?1 to 5 PAIR.

MAriKS A NEW DEVELOPMENT IN
CORSET - BUILDING FOR THE AVER-
AGE FORM. The long, tab-li-ke hip section,
which falls between gussets of web, and from
which depend supporters, permits very snug
lacing and fittin g. In other words, .if the
wearer wishes to effect slenderaess, she can
lace tightly from the waist down, and still have

' freedom through the elastic gusset There are
women of average size who have fleshy hips,
and1 they . require extra control, and a corset

: STYLE 135 IS A COZY MODEL FOR
A GIRLISH FIGURE wanting curving

; lines in place oflstrarghtness. Good too,
- for lovers of athletics, permitting freedom

in a word, it is for, the woman who goes
.' in for basketball, horseback-ridin- g, sports.

The boning is fine, resilient and rustless.
The garters are the safe Security "rubber

'. button hose-supporte- rs, all the metal parts
I mm)1

of which are of heavily niokel-plate- d brass - Warner's Elust--Proof Corsets
A new Vustproof model for the; American woman of statuesque for-m-and as rustproof as the corset. " A good Would De out oi proportion aner iiumg : mc

waist, bust, etc, if designed for the hips only.j thing to know if one takes violent exercise. heroic proportions bust, .waist and hips-th- e form not stout, but
statuesque the woman who is called stnnningtJjood,,Iinf and I

tion of women, of average jsize. Order now. In H j--comiortaDieTOaae to wear, not to rust, Dreaic or tear. : a mpie setIStyIe-1-3- 5- Novelty of Security rubber button hose-sapporte- rs attathed to the deep corset
skirt The metal parts'of these hose-support-eri are as. rustproof as
the corsets, which are easily arid safely tubbed unusual to tub a cor-

set, but it is safe with a Warner's. Style 516 Coutille PRICE $3
lillFabriclfPrice" $1250
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